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♦ time in its history. Two or three im

portant discoveries were made in the 
mine and it is now being workd on

< > strictly practical and economical Unes, 
J ’ so that Its success, in the light of late
< i ! developments, may be regarded as very 
J ‘ probable, if not already assured. Here, 
' I too, additions have been made to plant
< > and buildings, and the returns now be-
< | : ing received from the product of the
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Z flooTwS rmt^ly trict as the year 1901 draws to a close representatives of another company *he determination to reorganize was

i “>"«=• ™-e u. tb. lu,, 1, M „ tt.m ttora,. «"W b, tbe met eombetrot «Kit.
attending to the comfort of thTmem- ‘ 0r®, Pr0duction «•» 016 establishment plant have been added to at the mines *$®y ^tain so that the prospects

SES
Bowea Faldtmr Barrett 1900 witnessed the advancement of the quite recently ordered from the Jen- was worked for a part of the year and
MacNeilL JJavk. Jmkine n<rt»’ lndu*try from the purely development ekes Machine company two additional Bhll,ped some ore, but at the present^t£ K«M ^ri0d t0 th® lnlUal 8*«® °f Produc- large steam boilere Jd the first half « *" *d*e. as too is the Hartford, now

Clute Senior Guernsey and Ritchte- Uon’ and it is with very much gratifl- of a 30-drill air compressor, to be owned by an Incorporated company.
Mimes Boultbee Rose Segera JUd- ca**on ***** ***e Present reviewer, after be so constructed as to be suitable for The Jewel, in Long Lake camp, has
ing, Harris McBride Kinnear’ Deni- a long anticipation of the arrival of working by either steam power or elec- had another spell of work, but at the
son, Jotas, ' Howie, Townsend Bennett su<4* a tim®’ waa enabled a year ago tricity, similar in this respect to com- time of writing it is closed down. What
Lockhart, Marshall Walker and Mar- *° direc* attention to the fact that the pressera in use at several of the lar- ' is known as the northeast ledge has 
tin- Messrs. Walker Clute, Mackintosh dl8trlc* had at length attained to a ger minese at Rossland. The Granby been sunk on and a long crosscut has 
Burnside Stuart Dewdrey MacDonald’ pfM?*ion *airiy justifying its earUer company has erected more mine build- been run in an endeavor to find the 
Lawe Lawe Hun ten Cruickshank Me- fla!rn_.to ®e raaked as one of the more Ings and cottage residences, the latter ledge at depth, but it is stated without 
Hare’ Jenkins. Foster Davis, Cosgro ,°lporta"t mlnlnB sections of the pro- for married employes, and the Snow- success. The ledge known as the Jewel 
Cole ’Banker MacNeill’ Ritchie Phipps’ v?nc®' Comparlng, though, the posi- shoe company lately built new offices, ledge has, however, been picked up 
Ode’ Winter Anferson Johnson Turn- *lon a* *he cloee °* *he year now end‘ bunk and boarding houses, and com- again at the 230-foot level beyond
him ’ Burnett BiiHnp..’ Watson’ Rose *£*’ wlth ***** obtained 12 months ago, fortable viUa residences for its mine where it faulted, so this find adds to
Richardson Martin Kenning’ Me- ***ere *s *ar more abundant reason for manager and foreman respectively, the value of the mine. The discovery 
ICenzie Barrett Carter Guernsey pr4de in tbe district’s present stand- Phoenix, situate close to the princl- was*nmde, though, after the manager 
Oliver, Tuttle and Boiwes. ’ ’ lng as a Producer, and there is added pal mines of Greenwood camp, is now left ' the mine for England, and sus-

The Entre Nous club was organized cause tOT satisfaction in that it has an incorporated town and is making pension of work following shortly af- 
duriiw the fall and promis*» to become a be,e" ampIy demonstrated that local many street and other improvements ter, not much is yet known of the 
sermanent social institution. The offi- "*»ninK and smelting conditions make 
cere are: W. E. D. C. Lawe, president; ** wlt,** copp®r maintaining
r coegro vice-president- Hugh Rose anywhere near its recent market value, 

secretary-treasurer ; *° Profitably treat and mine the im-
«e, R. A. C. McNally and C. R. Davis. "lensf b°die„s, °**°w or* occur;

Witto the above mentioned gentlemen F*“® *" tbe ata“ct Foerib*^tbe m°st 
at the head of affairs, the club is guar. Important experience gained during the 
anteed a successful season. At least one £ar is the realization of the fact that 
dance will be given each month until ^*h and «melting must to
Lent. The next function is fixed for 1^ e^K to *£££
New Tear’s eve at Masonic hall. ^Lour^ng to rfote that Lth^of the

mining and smelting companies opera- 
thing largely in the district are al
ready turning this experience to prac
tical account by considerably enlarg-

their
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con-
and providing water and other public ditions under which the ore here oc- 
conveniences necessary for the contin- curs. It has been freely stated that a 
ued advancement of the town. body of ore opened up at the 380-foot 

Deadwood camp, which ranks next ' level a few weeks ago carries higher 
in importance, has three mines at work values than the ore mined at the other 
viz., the Mother Lode, Sunset and Mor- levels and,, which was already of a 
rison. The average footage of de- grade that left a margin of nrofit. 
velopment work done is about 18,000 About 325 tons of Jewel ore were ship- 
feet, of which 7,000 baa been done in ped to the smelter in the fall. The di- 
the Mother Lode, about 4,000 in the rectors in England will probably de- 
Sunset and adjoining Crown Silver, I tide upon future operations and fur- 
(both owned by the Montreal and ther consider the question of putting 
Boston Copper company), 3,000 in the in a reduction plant, after they have 
Morrison, and the remaining 4,000 di- I had opportunity of conferring with the 
vlded between the Buckhom, Great1 manager. Some more prospecting has 
Hopes, D. A. and Gold Bug group, Mar. been done on the Ethopia, and on the 
guerite, Greyhound and Ah There. The 
Mother Lode equipment includes the 
largest air compressor yet brought in
to the district, also the. biggest hoist, camp during the year, outside of the 
At this mine, too, is the only convey- annual assessments, was the No. 7

(The admirable production of the 
farce-comedy “Confusion" at the opera 
house on Tuesday evening waa a social
function in many respects. The general . t-
excellence of the performance has al-1 lng ***? treatment capacity of

. i respective reduction works and exten-ready been referred to, but nothing has producing facilities at
yet been said in regadd to one feature
that struck every spectator as animpor- *helr m!nes- whils* *^° or t*1^ other 
L r ^ L ^ , ,, ., v companies are actively preparing:tant factor in the production—the cos- .TT.ume- worn bv the ladies of this corn- slm,larly Provide for the eventual 

„„„ - „„ working of their mines and establish-
pany. The gowns were tasteful and ap- t f smelter8 along, similar lines.
piopnate. In the first act, Mrs. Linton ._____ _______ __„
wore black taffeta relieved bv a white Among other features, also worthy

coiffure was a marvel of artistic skUl, ^^"fesMun^adopW the Granby 
adorned by a resplendent pink bow, i , — ^ _,,p
which was renlaced bv a niouant floral company 8 Knob Hill mine, and the
wmen was replaced by a piquant norai Q Copper Company’s Mother Lode
hat. Her second costume was a grace- . .. , ,. - ._. , __ mine having: opened enormous surface
ful creation of accordion pleated mauve _uarrle ln ore whlch is sent direct to
oik, with a gray crepe overdress; while th@ smelter M K comes from the stantial and commodious boarding and
in the thüd act, her evening dress was -Harrle8 without being sorted at all- i bunk houses were recently substituted hauling being resumed. About 800 tons
of yellow chiffon and black lace. . several other mines are preparing for the smaller buildings previously ! of ore from this mine have recently

On their appearance, both Mrs. Fitz- tQ - likewise The diamond drill has ln use* and ore bins, railway spurs, and been treated at the Greenwood emelt-
patriek and Miss Ren wick wore simple, been brought ' into use in five or six other shipping facilities have been er. The No. 7 will likely give a good
girlish costumes of white muslin with Clines to prospect for ore bodies be- ■ Provided, and a large hoisting engine account of Itself during the coming
delicate ribbons. Mrs. Fitzpatrick’s tow or beyond existing mine workings, i ordered, the intention being that this year. The properties of the City of
second costume was eminently becom- The Qranby company was the first in' mine-shall ere long continuously ship Paris and Majestic companies have not 
ing, being a handsome crimson foulard, recent years to adopt this method ofj ore on an appreciably large scale. 1 been worked for some time past, which 
with wlxich was worn black Spanish pro8pecting ln thls district, and later Steady progress has been made at the has been a disappointment to those
lace, and an. exquisite black and gold the B c gnoW8hoe, Morrison "and Morrison mine during - the year and who looked to this camp keeping its end
hat. In «he third act, she was ethereal otherg' followed suit, tn some instances recent reports are to the effect that the ud^hls year. In Smith’s camp, near
m white organdie over silk with tur- w(th gatigfact™, result*. Railway fa- diamond drill has shown the existence Boundary Falls, the Ruby, under bond , til August, some 32,000 tons having The servant-girl problem does not
quoises and diamonds. ciUties have to some extent been in- of a promising ore body at the 300-foot to Detroit capitalists, is being proep»c- gone to that smelter from this mine yet exist in Constantinople as a larve

Mias Renwick wa-> also very happy in creaaed whilst transportation projects level. Test shipments of ore have been ted with indications of its being found alone. Other mines sent smaller quan- supply of Greek servants 'arrive frnrn
the selection of her second costume, a have been stàrted which will benefit made this month to the Trail and to contain ore bodies that it will pay ] titles to either Trail or Nelson, thus ac- the islands every year. At first they
P , - p!rLblae and Pink afiahr, with the district. The Canadian Pacific Granby smelters respectively, aggrega- ' to work. Several carloads of ore from counting for the difference between âre quite helpless, but are very ouick
velvet ribbona ^Gainsborough -hat and railway hae added to the number of ting during the first 10 days about 200 this claim were pent to the Greenwood , the output of the mines for the year at picking up their work and
gloves of black. Her dainty ^evening short 8purs from, its UneSj thereby j tons. West of Deadwood camp the smelter last month, but the returns, | and the tonnage treated at district English. As a rule, they make
dress waa or apple-green spunsiUc, with maklng. ore shipping operations more only district mine worked during the believed to be good, the ore presenting smelters during the same period. The cellent servants .and are easily man-
transparent overdress, tnmmedwith » expeditious and economical at the I year was the King Solomon, which a very promising appearance, have not following figures will show the tonnage aged. As the policemen and soldiers
deep nounee of Maltese, and a bertha of mlnes thUs eonvenienced. Of the new , lately suspended operations after send- yet been made public. The Republic i of the smelters from the time they are all Turks—their hereditary enemies
point lace. Her ornaments were pearls, railways referred to, two are in course ing to the smelter about 850 tons of group, In the same camp, like others, commenced operations until the close —they have no “followers.” Their one

Mana s' demure neatness as a maid construction, one from Marcus, copper ore of generally good grade. upon which work had previously*been . of the year. The December figures are ambition is to save up enough money
was only eq ed by the resplendency Waah.( via Cascade City and Grand Summit camp properties have had a done, remained closed down all through estimated, but in each case they are for a marriage portion, without which 
w h h- tT sne - h re9°Uf Forks, to Republic, Wash., and the fair amount of attention during the the year, but efforts are being made to Somewhat lower, calculating December no Greek girl can be married. Fre-

e oaDj. ine coquettish oaint nese oz other, a shorter line connecting the two ; year, but outside of the B. C. mine again interest capital In this group. as a 31 day month, than is arrived at Quently it happens that after she has
ana ®*reaMers was a c armlnS last named towns. These will bring there has not been very substantial The Lake is the sole property at by reckoning at a similar daily aver- married, her husband spends all the

- ab*8»nt *be Republic and other nearby mining progress made. A reference to the table present operating in Skylark camp. A age as during November. It should be money, and she comes back to ser
ial eorëUiaiiv hoir.» foavf.if anA camps on the Colville Indian reserve- j of ore shipments will show that the B. steam power plant was put in last1 noted that the Granby smelter com- y*ce- and continues working while her
fni n a t «f t» â tion into close connection with the : c. mine has contributed to an Import- sufnmer and substantial and roomy ! menced operations with a single fur- husband lives on her savings. Every

, • , . . - , Granby company’s smelter at Grand ant extent to the output of the year, mine buildings erected. Over the ver- | nace in August, 1900, and that in Octo- *wo °T tbree years she wants to visit
M]. ■ ™if>, Forks, whilst the former will give the Besides making a goodly showing as ticàl shaft, now down well on towards ber its second furnace was blown in; her,^land,a*1d see her people, and is
it Tie nrnj.fü™ last named town a competing railway, regards tonnage this mine is notewor- 150 feet, a well built gallows frame also that in comparing results allow- satisfied with that as a holiday, and
thromrtmuf nnd th» whlch 11 ls intended shall later also tap thy as yielding ore of higher average stands, with provisions for automatic ance should be made for some short ”evar ?®k®.for days or afternoons out.
it m ; the chief mining camps of the Boun- grade than most of the other produc- dumping of the big bucket. A strong stoppages of one or other of its fur- Food for these women costs little, an
I L? as no minor item m flary It ha8 been announced that ar- ing mines of the Boundary. Its output body of iron-copper ore was in the naces for necessary repairs. The figures they don’t care for meat, and Uve

rangements have been made to shortly was restricted during two or three shaft for about 70 feet, but it dipped ; for 1900 are also given, so as to make „°n, rea. ,frU, a“d veaetables.
commence the permanent survey of the months following the curtailment of op-, out at about 100 feet depth. A crosscut the record complete to date. At several periods or the year they
projected Vernon-Midway railway, orations at the Trail smelter, couse- will shortly be run to cut it again. At Granbv non M S & F Co’s Smelter nüU! “fî®” aS
which will when completed afford qUent on the miners’ strike at Ross- present depth stringers of ore carry- Granby Con’ M ’ S’ * P ° dX ODly perplltted
transportation facilities to the very land, but since then the Greenwood ing "high silver values come in and in-
promising mining properties now being smelter has been able to take more of dicattans are favorable to good results
opened up on the West Fork of Kettle its ore than earlier. A lot of explora- being obtained there. A little work is
river. Arrangements are well forward tory work was done in the R. Bell being done on a narrow vein of rich
for supplying the district with electric mine, but although the ore met with ore on the Providence claim, in the
power, the Cascade Power company waa of higher grade than is usual in camp of the sàme name. Several proa-
being now engaged in completing its the district it was not in large quan- pectors are at work in Kimberly
works at Cascade City for generating titles, so operations were discontinued but developments there are not yet at-
electricity and having its transmission here early in the fall. The Blue Bell tracting much attention. Graham’s
line from Cascade to Phoenix nearly wae worked" down to about 120 feet, at camp, near Midway, has been very
completed. The Granby company has wbich depth the ore was cut, off by a much neglected of late,
increased the capacity of its power thick sheet of porphyry, which" occur- Outside ' camps are not yet making
plant on the Nprth Fork of the Kettle rence js> however, only characteristic much progress. Up the West Fork of
river, so it will have ample power for of this part of the camp, experience in the Kettle river ther are some proo-
tts largely increased smelting plant and the neighboring B. C. mine being that ertifls that with transportation facili-

/TV_ x „ „ . , . some to spare, too. the ore is usually met with again im- ties provided, would likely soon develop
was the_h”*1ees Statistics relating to ore production mediately under the porphyry. The into paying mines, the ore being of a

afternnnîfTh,mble Tuesday and treatment are given below, but owners of the Blue Bell Having de- much higher grade than generally oc-
ty-two h®*01"6 golng lnt0 these s°n)e "eneral cUned to extend the time for making curs in the more favorably situated

gnests, aU of whom were mar- comment on the several mining camps | payments under the bond, work was camps of the district. The Carmi,
eg E , ICS’ 311,1 îh®. TaB a^“t' in the district and. the chief properties discontinued and the bond allowed to which shipped nearly 900 tons of ore
w Jylly<,UnS in them that have from time to time Upse. The Gro Denoro has been ex- ^ winter is the most developed at
tttiliypri ^eU®fW’ had mention in the press will likely amined two or three times with a view the presnt, but the Butcher Boy, Ram-
25®d mos* ®2®=tlTely mth ***** Prove of Interest Taking the camps to purchase from the King Mining blersXand two or three others are 
affair 6’ ln °^deli °f Importance from the joint company, which apparently lacks the also’ considered good claims. Franklin

most pleasant. standpoint of development and pro- capital necessary to make a shipping camp up the east branch of the North
auction, Greenwood camp, (so named mine of it but It is generally under- j?0rk’of Kettle river, is also reported
officially but also known as Phoenix ^ppd that prospective buyers were not to have some good claims, but that
camp), easily comes first, both as re- prepared to pay the price asked for the camp js yet wlthaut wagon road com-
gards footage of development work property. Nothing has been done on mUnication, and is so at great dtsad-
done and tonnage of ore shipped, six the Emma excepting sending a few vantage in developing its prospects.

. .. - - . , months ago the writer compiled stalls- carloads of surface rock out. . The Much booming was done, by Grandsocipfr T that*ifn * ln ®ra^rK *lcs of underground work done to May Mountain View and the Rathmullen For^ in an endeavor to attract
shar, fpnctl°n 18 °P_ *ba tapl® ,ln 31et throughout the district, the ob- group have no progress of importance attention to alleged coal fields, but so

8>® of 8 baj un*r the/lSfT ,°5 tainment and compilation of which oc- t0 note. In the neighborhood of Sum- ^„ttie has transp^ to show that
ko,m^CerST>and membeJS °1 ^ R^ky «“pled more than a week. Lack of time mlt c the Rambler claim has had {Z “earns discovered are important 
arnKt “ Rangers' The ldea is ™theI has prevented similar work being un- attention, and now the diamond drill Xer i^ size or number.
ZhT’t. ^ 016 P,VH °Ui‘n^ dertaken to bring the figures down to „ to be used to prospect the claim foHoXg table shows the quan-

embraces former militia officers date, but it may be stated that the from lts 100-foot level, but so far the «ties of ore shipped during the year
,1s „,, .eSLden*, th® cjty and dlst"c - number of lineal feet of work done in promlse gtven by the big surface out- by the mines of the Boundary, respec-

Z «C!fble’ anu ^ itoe underground development of the mines crop of mlnerta has not been realized tlvely as aggregating about 385,000
S I» !0, a the^ial lme of Greenwood camp has now reached underground, although the indications tom. Th^ actual tonnage for 11 months

ould guarantee its success. an approximate total of 27,000 feet, or are favorable to eventual success. ending November SO, was 351,842 tons.
than five miles of underground __ __ _In Wellington camp both the Winni- Adding 33,068 tons for December,

peg and the Golden Crown are now at which is rather below the output of
work. The year’s record of the Winni- either October or November, the total
peg is one of plucky and persistent of 385,000 tons is well within the marie,
effort to compel success, and it must be For the purpose of comparison the
gratifying to those who displayed un- shipments of individual mines during
usual perseverance in developing this 1900 are also given, 
mine to think that it is in a more sat
isfactory condition now, from a mining 
point of view, than at any previous

!
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North Star, but little work was done 
on other claims in this camp.

The 1 only property at work in Central

Mother Lode ,
B. C...............
Golden Crown 
City of Paris 
Winnipeg ....

ing belt plant in the Boundary with its mlpe .owned by some of the same New > snowshoe 
accompanying big rock crusher, the York mining men as have made a big Athelstan 
ore being crushed here before going to mine of the Mother Lode. They put in ram,t. 
the smelter. A still larger rock crusher a steam newer niant and extended the 
is being put In, this being necessary levels at 60 feet and 120 feet depth and 
to keep pace with the increasing treat- now the shaft is being sunk to 200 feet 
ment capacity of the company’s smelt- or deeper, the stopes in the two levels 

I er. Several new buildings were erect- named being meanwhile got into shape 
ed at this mine during the year, whilst for maintaining a steady output of ore 
at the neighboring Sunset mine sub- when the snow shall have made the

roads good enough to permit of heavy

.......... 6,664

.......... 19,494
.......... 2,241
........... 2,000
..........U00

88,386
44,619 YOD CAN’T BE a el

to

11ATTRACTIVE• 940
297 1,616

1,200 660 I885
King Solomon
No. 7 ..................
R. Bell ............
Sunset .............
Jewel .................
Brooklyn .....
Ruby .................
Sundry small ship’ts. j.,000

X l860 An Offensive Breath and Disgusting 
Discharges Due to Catarrh, Blight 
Millions of Lives Yearly—Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 
10 Minutes.

806
480

■ I445
160 326

attention is called to th* 
Limited” trains of the “Chic- 

waukee 4 St. Paul Railway.*’ 
ly perfect trains in the world.” 
til find it desirable to ride ©■ 
Bins when going to any point 
Eastern States or Canada, 

anect with all Transcontinental 
tnd all Ticket Agents sell tick-

■.f160
80

Eminent nose and throat specialists 
in daily practice highly recommend 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
safe, sure, permanent, painless and 
harmless In all cases of Cold ln the 
Head, Tonsil!tis. Headache and Cat- 
tarrh. it gives relief in 10 minutes and 
banishes the disease like magic. 12. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

ëS.1600

Total for 1900 
Total 11 months 1901 
Add for Dec (est).

as •97,741
361,942

33,058
V

Total for 1901.... 385.000
The tonnage of ore smelted at Boun

dary smelters during the year aggre
gated about 347,000 tons. The product 
of the B. C. mine was sent to Trail un-

Cher information, pamphlets, 
any Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.
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1: fifnavigation Coups mOPB RATING

> 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY CO, 
NATIONAL NAVIGATION » 
[ TRADING CO, LTD. m

mest and quickest route to th* 
id all point* on the O. R. 4 N# 
lorthern Pacific Railways ia 
igton, Oregon and the Southern

■ m

IIIMSI I "
Card Effective August 1st, MOL 1J' a K '

) 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY.

leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm.
, arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 PJU.

ATIONAL NAVIGATION dl 
TRADING CO, LTD.

. ENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Nelson route—Steamer KASLO. 
1 Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, 
iber 10th, 1901.

Bound

Mrs. Dr. Milloy, Le Roi avenue, en
tertained a number of (her friends a* a 
Thimble party on th» afternoon of the 
12th instant.

!

to eat bread and vegetables. 
Average As a rule they are very honest. The 

I only things which really attract them 
are photographs, especially those of the 

291 2-3. fnmily ln whicy they 
4681-4 weeks to make them 
6012-3 doors should be shut; in their own 
696 2-3 country they have none. What la still 

more difficult to teach them is to turn 
the handle of a door. For years they 
will always try to dispense with the 
handle in opening and shutting it. One 
girl showed utter ignorance of a stair
case, and was a long time in learning 

633 1-6 bow to go up and down without using 
it like a ladder. These, however, are 

q7 I quite minor drawbacks. At one time a 
general strike seemed inevitable. This 
was when English ladies tried to get 
their maids to wear caps and aoronst 
At first they flatly refused, but gradu
ally, as they found out that the cans 
suited them, they became reconciled, 
and now look exceedingly smart.

mMonth Tons
1901

.. 2.902 
.. 8,763 
.. 14,216 
.. 18 050 
. 18,467

Mrs. D. R. MacDonald, Spokane 
street, gave an afternoon tea on the 
13th met. in honor of a relative who is, 
her guest.

August, 11 days 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

work. It takes 
understand that1

rev
Mrs. Thomas, Bradbury, Lfe Rot ave

nue, gave an enjoyable afternoon tea 
to a number of friends prion to her de
parture for the coast. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradbury will return to Rossland tow
ard the end of janttky, but do not 
Wopose to resumé Housekeeping.

I
\ , » ■ .. J Ù

Total....
•1901

January ... 
^February ..
March ........
April ............
May ..............
June ............
July ......t.
August .....
September . 
October ....
November .

62,387

Regular North Bound 
Daily 669.... 17,640 

.... 17.706 

.... 19,713 
... 18,996 
.. 19,075 
.. 18.610 
.. 18,176 
.. 18,028 
.. 20.069 
.. 20,847 
.. 20,706 

December, estimated .. 21,890

Ports of Call.
7 a.m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:26 p. m
8 a. m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:16 p. tn 
:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 1:46 PJ* 
0:10 .Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:80 p. »

........Nelson
r will call at Way

6621-5
636 '

6161-3

L’ve 6 P.:30 6861-8 
6811-2 
663 2-8 
6561-3 
6901-5

1

i-J
nal. » „ .
1er from Nelson leaves K. K- « 
irf, foot of Third street, Jtoi 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri 
t 9:30 p.m., returning the sam< -,

690

230,347Total ....
B. C. Copper Co.’s Smelter, Greenwood. 

1901 .

,ts sold tb all posât» m Urn* 
and Canada via Great North* 
m pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co. 
n steamship tickets and rates ’ 
m will be furnished on appl*

farther psrticukrs call <n * 1

H. P. BRO'VIS 
, Kaslo, B.C. Agent 

Rewland,

William Bbnnett was ticketed to Reno, 
Nevada, over the Spokane Falls 4 
Northern road yesterday.

A
Mrs. Boultbee is now established in 

new home in the handsome resi
dence
vacated by Mrs. McRaé.

February, 11 days .... 3,016 
10,519 
11,322 
11,830 
11,206 
11,943 
7,884 

11,823 
12,660 
12,264

December, estimated .. 12,648

3301-3 
3771-3 
3811-2 
3731-2
3861-4 Salve will cure the worst 
350 2-6 earth. It hae cured thousands. For In- 

394 1-10 juries, Pains, or Bodily Eruption* it’s 
408 2-5 the best salve in he world. Price 26c a 
408 4-5 box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Goode*» 

Bros, and T. R. Morrow.

March
South Washington street J* Couldn’t Have Stood It 

If he’d had Itching Piles. Hiey’re ter
ribly annoying; but Bucklen’s Arnica

of piles

on April ....................
May .......... ...........
June ......................
July .......................
August, 23 days
September ..........
October ................
November..........

M

. IRVING,

408

4117,115
In conclusion it may be mentioned 

that both smelters are doubling their 
present capacity) and the Granby com
pany is, as well, putting in a conver
ter to convert the matte into blister 
copper. Arrangements have been made 
for the B. C. Copper company’s matte 
being sent to the Granby converter, 

both companies will benefit by the

Total

tffeOoek'i Cotton Boot Compound
Ifl successfully need monthly by over

JF fëfn t f n r
w vJour druggist for Cook's Codoe loot Coot- 
nat Take no other, as all Mixture», pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,81 per 
box; No. *, 10 degrees stronger,*» per box. No. 
I or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two S-oent 
I tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

provision of this additional plant. It I re^Slbli Dr^to ta ^

—- be reasonably anticipated that | 
two more companies will establish local No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by

Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

■pSIi: more _____
workings. Of this total about 11,000 
feet has been done on the Granby com
pany’s group of mines, about 7,000 in 
the Dominion Copper company’s mines, 

6,000 feet in the Snowshoe, 2.000HRMNEU.ES" .
feet in the Gold Drop, and 1,000 feet in 
the War Eagle. The two last named 
properties have not been at work dur
ing the year. The Dominion Copper 

shut down its ' mines a few

so

Pnr" Egyptian cigarettes are fully ap- 
weclated by cigarette smokers. The 
"Bormous sale of this brand prove* It. 
"W everywhere 15c pee package.

19011900 may
Standard remedy for Gleet, 

Gonorrhoea and Runnings f Him 
IM 48 HOURS. Cures K'd- V "y 

ney and Bladder Troubles. L

Old Ironsides and Knob
64,536 210,564 smelters next year.Hillcompany

.0%
ti

'llI

a

P. CAHP8BU. ncARTHUR. Cable Address “ftcArtber.” B. WENTWORTH MuNK

McArthur & Monk,cooeei
CLOUGH,

BE OFORO MCNEILLmint.
COMPANIES

INCORPORATED
«NO

PROMOTED.
stocks «*.mines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE ans INSURANCE.

PHOENIX, B.C.P. o. BOX aa.
¥. a n. phone aa.
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'ANTAL-MIDY

apioline
(CHAPOTELAUT)
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